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STORIES FROM THE FIELDS 

Leia’s Letter:  I cannot believe that we are  through another field trip season & I cannot thank 
my volunteers enough as they are the ones that make it all happen!  Some exciting things: 

 Our first ever Freshman Enrichment Day served 200 KHS freshman on various properties 
 Lil Boat that Could is now at a school in Scotland, and we are working with the teacher,  
the Marine Conservation  Society and a school in Delaware to make the launch even more 
eventful and educational! 
 We hosted 130  4th graders from Sea Road School  at the Emmons preserve. 
CALL TO ACTION:  Wanting to highlight the sometimes endearing, sometimes meaningful, 
oftentimes funny things that happen while volunteering for  TiED, I am looking for your stories 
to highlight here!  Please send  30-60 words that show the heart of what we really do! 

Fire of  ‘47 program en”light”ens  close to 90 people 
 In the midst of power outages we found refuge at Atlantic Hall for a fantastic event 
about the Fire of ‘47.  3 perspectives were given about the infamous fire.  Dick Sted-
man talked about the fire fighters and how they fought one of the most devastating 
fires in Maine, Janet Seavey Crandall gave her family memories of being evacuated, 
and Jeff Williams a forester working on our forestry plan, talked about the lasting 
effects the fire had on the forests and how we can create a more abundant and envi-
ronmentally sound property.  This was a great kick off to work that we will be doing at 
the Smith preserve soon!  Thanks to all who came, made food and enjoyed  the night! 

UPCOMING OPPORTUNITIES  Keep up with TiED 

 Winter Field Trips are coming up in March.  
Come spend the day with Kindergarten, 1st 
or 2nd Grade! 

 

 Become a part of our Bringing Nature Home,.  
Join our volunteers and bring a little of the 
season into the Atria.   

 

TiED volunteers making future stewards of the Gulf? 
“I run a little red lobster tour boat called the RUGOSA out of the Kennebunk River. Every 
summer, I have the opportunity (weather permitting) to take children out on my boat for 
Discovery Days, where I am lucky enough to have the chance to turn the children on to 

the amazing world of the lobsterman and the lobster. To see the wonder and excitement 
in these young faces, warms my heart and thrills me to imagine, that one of these young 
people could one day, be marine biologists or oceanographers. To think that I might have 
planted that seed in that young mind, means the world to me. Thank you KCT for making 

that a possibility!”  Captain Bob Danzillo 

TiED to our land, TiED to our community. 
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Volunteer TODAY! 
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